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Leitz NeXXt WOW Red

Brand : Leitz Product family: NeXXt Product code: 55021026

Product name : NeXXt WOW

- Staples up to 30 sheets of paper (80 gsm)
- Effortless, accurate stapling with patented Direct Impact Technology
- Push-button easy to turn anvil to switch between open and closed stapling, 180° opening enables
nailing function
- Give your workplace or your home the WOW factor with this range of products in striking and stylish
colours
- For Leitz Power Performance P3 staples, 24/6 and 26/6, staples pack included
- Handy, integrated staple remover
- To use with Leitz Power Performance staples – always sharp edges due to ongoing quality checks – for
perfect stapling
NeXXt WOW Metal Office Stapler

Leitz NeXXt WOW Red:

Metal stapler in striking WOW colours that let your personality shine through. For everyday use. Robust
and reliable. Patented Direct Impact Technology and Leitz Power Performance staples P3 (24/6, 26/6)
ensure perfect stapling every time.
Leitz NeXXt WOW. Stapling capacity: 30 sheets, Product colour: Red, Type of staple: 24/6, 26/6. Width:
42 mm, Depth: 145 mm, Height: 58 mm

Features

Permanent stapling *
Tacking *
Pinning *
Type of staple 24/6, 26/6
Product colour * Red
Material Metal, Plastic
Media weight 80 g/m²
Throat depth 4 cm
Stapling capacity * 30 sheets

Features

Staples loading system Top
Capacity 140 staples
Staple remover

Weight & dimensions

Width 42 mm
Depth 145 mm
Height 58 mm
Weight 270 g

Technical details

Warranty period 10 year(s)
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